


acoustic & unplugged bands 
cover & tribute shows

Put simply, we’re providing everything related to LOUNGE MUSIC - be it musicians or DJ.

We will be the perfect match whenever you need some Music Entertainment for your
clients & sports events. 
Think of VIP hospitality lounges, side events, fan zones, after-show parties. 

First & foremost, we have our famous electronic LiveAct / LiveDJ-Duo creating a refreshing
and modern lounge vibe.

Other than that, we also provide all the usual suspects - just like everyone else does… 

What can you expect from us ?



Because...

Background

Since we've been
musicians for 25+
ourselves we
definitely know the
music & event
business. 

We've seen tons of
artists come & go.

Meanwhile, we benefit
from a trustful and
extensive network.

Different VIP Lounges
need different kind of
lounge entertainment.

Knowing the lifestyle
and character of
sports, clients and
atmosphere is crucial.

Golf is different than
handball - so is
targeting these clients. 

Not sure what kind of
live music
entertainment to
choose ? 

We will recommend
the best solutions for
your need.

Network Unique Support



- Robert Karasek

“Nothing like spectacular entertainment to
engage your audience! ”



Live DJ

This electronic LiveAct is our most-hired act.
Adding some smooth, refreshing & modern vibe to VIP lounge
areas - not necessarily for the evening programs only, but also
throughout the day or for pre-match dinner.

Performing at hospitality lounges and after-show parties.
They are no strangers to huge events like UEFA Champions
League, EHF Champions League, PGA Senior Tour or ITTF
World Cup.

They have their own unique style using their musical skills
mixed with the latest trends to create original tracks and
incredible versions.
Real instruments and computer manipulations are used to
make their live show.

They cover it all - be it smooth lounge music for the
background or electronic club sounds to heat up the
dancefloor for a kickass party.

electronic LiveAct // DJ-Duo 



Examples of eye-
catching content



Enjoy the traditional way of
lounge music entertainment

The 'old-school' dinner jazz will never
lose its charm. 
Get your custom-made lounge band
or let us recommend the perfect
option for your event. 

Lounge Band

Lounge Band

Singer

Acoustic Bass

Piano

Guitar

Saxophone

... and others



Examples of eye-
catching content



Tribute Shows

"... one more thing"

A tribute act or tribute
band recreates the
sound and
performance of a
famous band or artist,
often with authentic
costumes and
instruments.

Let us know what
you're looking for and
you'll get Europe's
finest Tribute Acts.  

We also provide non-lounge music entertainment.
Prior to NiteCrawlers, we've been in music & event business for 25+ years.  
So, we do know one or two things about outstanding music entertainment and benefit from a vast & high quality network. 



Lady Gaga // Multi-Award Winning
Showproduction

DONNA MARIE

The world’s number ONE, multi award winning Lady Gaga tribute, impersonator &
look-alike.

With 100% LIVE incredible sound alike vocals, amazing exact choreographed Gaga
dance routines, spitting image looks, full on Gaga attitude and the most dramatic
jaw dropping hand made replica costumes, Donna promises to take you “LITTLE
MONSTERS” on a ride you will never forget!

Donna Marie is the Lady Gaga tribute and impersonator that raises the benchmark
for all other tribute and impersonators. Her show is a visually stunning and
dramatic theatrical performance that recreates all of the drama, glitz and glamour
of Lady Gaga’s most memorable performances.
Her show can be tailored to suit any type of event, big or small.

Donna Marie as Lady Gaga is internationally acclaimed as the “Best Lady Gaga
Tribute on the planet”!

Even the real Lady Gaga agrees…..
LADY GAGA – “ Oh my god you look just like me, you are amazing”



Stevie Wonder

The ultimate Stevie Wonder Experience

Natural Wonder is a spectacular touring concert show designed to take the
glorious music and live experience of legendary musician Stevie Wonder to all
generations of fans. Led by #1 Billboard Artist/Producer Gabriel Bello, Natural
Wonder is The Ultimate Stevie Wonder Experience!

Make no mistake: Natural Wonder is the Ultimate Stevie Wonder Experience, an
epic endeavor that brings real musicianship, a dynamic stage show, and a deep,
studious love of the Stevie Wonder legacy to audiences who know that good,
authentic music is “a language we all understand.”



ABBA Tribute Show

DANCING FEVER

DANCING FEVER - THE ABBA TRIBUTE SHOW features the complete range of the
greatest Abba hit-songs.

A firework of songs, which will bring any audience to their feet!
Let yourselves be carried away to the wild and crazy seventies.

DANCING FEVER – THE ABBA TRIBUTE SHOW combines the
songs of Abba with distinctive voices, original costumes and
choreography into a rousing and authentic live ABBA Show.



Heaven In Hell // Classic Rock Music 

The rock sound of the golden era is back !

HEAVEN IN HELL brings the rock sound of the 70's & 80s to the stage with
outstanding musical quality. Hard and energetic. Gentle and groovy. 

They perform energetic rock legends such as: Queen, Led Zeppelin, Journey,
Foreigner, AC/DC, Mike Oldfield, U2, Whitesnake...

HEAVEN IN HELL regularly shares stages with rock legends like "The Sweet",
"Uriah Heep", "Manfred Mann's Earth Band" and "Mother's Finest".

The "Acoustic & Dinner" show gives you a stripped down version of popular rock
classics. 



Sophie Armstrong // world beat solo
violinist with classical influences

Described as passionate and fearless, Sophie inspires and intrigues audiences as
she takes them into her fantasies through her world beat sound.

Sophie has performed all over the globe, gathering inspiration from difference
cultures to create her own style of world-beat and classical music. 

After attaining her Bachelor of Music Performance degree from Sydney
Conservatorium (Violin Major), Sophie’s travel to distant locations for performances
in cities in the middle east and Europe drew her into the world of theatrical
performances, dance, pop, middle eastern and modern classical music. 

Sophie has worked with EMI and Warner Music Artists including Goldfrapp, The
Hoodoo Gurus, Josh Groban and The Veronicas, and has performed for Olivia
Newton-John and dignitaries including the Crown Prince of Dubai, Sheikh
Mohammed at the Emirates Palace in Sao Paolo Brazil, the Bahraini Royal Family
and Australian Ambassador of Turkey, and Crown Prince & Princess Mary &
Frederik of Denmark.



more & more & more...

Just let us know what you're looking for and
we'll go from there.

It just makes so much more sense rather
than showing 5,000 live acts. 



Key takeaways

About Us
NiteCrawlers is a music entertainment company with a
demonstrated history of working in the sports hospitality & event
industry. 

The company earned its prominent reputation by providing
exceptional live entertainment and is highly recognized for their
unique style & event experiences.

We deliver top entertainment to make your event stand out from
the rest! 



Passion for sports

UEFA Champions League Final (2015)
EHF Champions League Final (2017, 2018, 2019)
PGA European Senior Tour (2017)
ITTF Men's World Cup (2016)

Besides our love for music & live entertainment, we are also big fans of sports!
That’s why we’re focusing solely on sports events.

Most remarkable events we have officially been involved delivering music
entertainment:



Live Music Entertainment

What we do

Sports Events & Sports Hospitality

VIP Hospitality Ticket Sales

What we don't do

Hospitality Packages SalesMusicians & DJ's

Award-Winning LiveActs

VIP Hospitality Lounges

Side Events & Fan Zones

After-Show Party

VIP Travel Arrangements

Food & Beverage

Venue Scouting

Event Management

Furniture Rental 



LinkedIn

Instagram

Find us here...

Facebook

#Music #LiveEntertainment #SportEvents #Hospitality #VIPLounge 

https://www.instagram.com/nitecrawlers.music/
https://www.instagram.com/nitecrawlers.music/
https://www.facebook.com/nitecrawlersband
https://www.facebook.com/nitecrawlersband
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nitecrawlers
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nitecrawlers
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nitecrawlers


Phone Number
+49 (0) 6021 - 624 66 22
+49 (0) 179 - 14 36 787

Email Address

info@nitecrawlers.de

Website

www.nitecrawlers.de

We'd love to talk
about all things
music.

Contact Us


